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Our September Parent Education Support Group!
Tuesday, September 24th 6:30-8:00pm
Bethel AME Church
50 S. Merion Avenue, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

Enter and parking on side and back of church
Topic: Life after High School with Darcy Elks of
Vision for Equality’s PA Family Network
Please feel free to bring your adult child (18 and over)
for a free social skills peer support group
Pizza served!
RSVP and questions to
pfrebowitz@kfamilysolutions.org

We had a great
time at the Erie
Seawolves
Game!

A Message from Dr. Tara Colleen Macatee,
Kaleidoscope Executive Director:
It always amazes me how quickly the summer goes. At
the beginning, I try to remind myself to take it slow and
enjoy the moments. When I get to September, I realize
that the time flew and I want it back! Does that happen
to you? Do you ever find yourself reflecting back to past
experiences and wishing that you could go back in time?
Life is always full of lessons and this might just be the
time for us to look at how we appreciate each day, as we
make new memories with the people and places we love
– can we just take a few extra conscience minutes to
“just be” and look around us.
At Kaleidoscope, this month reminds us to honor the
vision of celebrating and understanding differences. That
can take on unique meanings to all of us in both our
professional and personal lives. For some, it might
encourage us to embrace those with values that differ
from ours. Maybe we spend some time teaching our
children or clients about new cultures and ethnicities. Or,
we can just notice when we find ourselves finding fault
with something that pops up in daily living, and find a
way to turn it around, possibly even “celebrate the
difference.”
As we begin to notice the weather becoming bit cooler,
let’s make an effort to enjoy the experience. And, as we
do that, taking on a new prospective, we can commit to
learning about people, places and things that might be
new to us. In essence, be in each moment.

Bryn Mawr
Every Tuesday 12:30-2:30 & 6:30-8:00pm
9/3 Social Skills: The Game of Things
9/3 Social Skills: Family Feud
9/10 Self Reflection: Who Am I Really?
9/10 Independent Living: Cooking Class Breakfast for Dinner
9/17 Social Skills: Reciprocal Conversations Game
9/17 Creativity: Decorations for Camping Trip Firefly Dance
9/24 Career Readiness: Conversations in the Workplace
9/24 Creativity: Cartoon Drawing Class with Pete!
Locations: Bethel AME Church: 50 S. Merion Ave., Bryn Mawr, PA

Allentown
Friday, 9/20 1-3pm Let’s Talk About Bullying!
Location: Allentown Office, 2200 Hamilton Street, Lower Level
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EPA: Charlene Sills exemplifies
the mission and vision of
Kaleidoscope. Her enthusiasm is
inspiring, as is her dedication to
the individuals that she works with!
We appreciate all that you do!

LCPA: - Barry Hawkins
consistently steps in to take
individuals to big activities,
continues to fill-in with individuals
despite accepting a promotion at
his full-time job and writes
excellent progress notes!

WPA: Gloria Hoyman and Lisa
Arbogast are truly dedicated to the
individual they support! They have
worked as a team going above and
beyond to ensure health and
safety are priorities.

NEPA: Melisa Douglas for her
continued dedication to KFS. She
has been with us for over 5 years!
She is an asset to KFS and we
love her passion for her
individuals. Keep up the great work
Melisa! Thank you for all you do!
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Sensory-Friendly opportunities are opening up everywhere and we
wanted to share some of the newest and most opportune places to visit.
A great resource is the BeLikeBuddy.com website. They publish
events, locations and programming geared toward all abilities.

What a beautiful day for a
picnic in Indiana County PA!

Sesame Place in Langhorne became the first autism-friendly theme
park in the world!
The Philadelphia Eagles opened a state-of-the-art autism sensoryfriendly room!
The Elmwood Park Zoo became the first zoo in the world to earn
certification as a certified autism center.
The Franklin Institute has a Sensory-friendly Sunday every week.
The Autism Society of America and AMC Movie Theaters have
sensory-friendly showings four times every month in various
theaters.
Wings for Autism/Wings for All are airport rehearsals for children
and adults with autism and intellectual/developmental disabilities.
You can check their website for dates and times.
https://www.belikebuddy.com/pennsylvania
Our Happiness Project!

A beautiful summer day
for a Luau and BBQ!

Praise for Kaleidoscope
“Instead of life sharing, I really want to keep Kaleidoscope
because of how wonderful they have been.”
– Alicha
Sue appreciates that we (KFS) are person centered and that we
advocate for our individuals.
– Sue Lasher ECCM SC
At peer support group when Robert was asked what makes him
happy, he replied, “My friend Ashley.” Ashley is his KFS
provider!
At the same peer support group, Aaron said that his happy
place is at Kaleidoscope.
Maria’s mom is thrilled with DSP, Cait Boyle. She said Maria
adores her and Cait is “one in a million.” –A happy KFS mom
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Contest-Winning Chocolate Chip Pumpkin Bread

Congratulations are in Order!













Maurice got a new job at Dollar General in
Philadelphia!
Robert got his first strike at bowling!
Rachel has been helping out her family by
taking care of the dog!
Wanda went to Disney World with her
family for the first time!
Ammar started his travel training and took
his first bus ride to Plymouth Meeting Mall!
Andrew moved into his own home
independent for the first time!
Richard moved into a new apartment!
James made a new recipe with 100%
independence.
Allie got a new job at Planet Fitness!
Devin used the air fryer for the first time and
made Nutella and strawberry flavored
wontons with chocolate sauce!
Brittany will be helping with story time at her
local library!

Ingredients
3 cups all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking soda
4 large eggs, room temperature
2 cups sugar
2 cups canned pumpkin
1-1/2 cups canola oil
1-1/2 cups semisweet chocolate chips
Directions
In a large bowl, combine the flour, cinnamon, salt and baking soda. In
another bowl, beat the eggs, sugar, pumpkin and oil. Stir into dry
ingredients just until moistened. Fold in chocolate chips.
Pour into 2 greased 8x4-in. loaf pans. Bake at 350° for 60-70 minutes or
until a toothpick inserted in the center comes out clean. Cool for 10
minutes before removing from pans to wire racks.
https://www.tasteofhome.com/recipes/contest-winning-chocolate-chippumpkin-bread/

David
enjoying a
beautiful
summer day
at Lake
Nockamixon!

We are sharing our positive
energy and beautiful
messages with the
residents of Luther Acres!

We are so proud of Wayne! Look at
him proudly showing us his new
volunteer shirt at the YMCA!
Kaleidoscope Family Solutions
Home Office
950 East Haverford Road
Suite 100A
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
P: 877-384-1729 F: 610-527-8672

Victor from Berks
attending a fun night
out in the community!
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